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A fundamental problem in developmental biology is how left–right (LR) asymmetry is generated, both on the whole
organism level and at the level of an individual organ or structure. To investigate the relationship of organ sidedness to organ
chirality, we examined 12 zebrafish mutants for initial heart tube position and later heart looping direction (chirality).
Anomalous initial heart position was found in seven mutants, which also demonstrated loss of normal LR asymmetry in
lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) antivin/lefty-1 and Pitx2 expression. Those with a relatively normal notochord (cycb16, din,
and spt) displayed a predictive correlation between initial heart position and heart chirality, whereas initial heart position
and heart chirality were independently randomized in those with a defective notochord (flh, boz, ntl, and mom). The
predictability of heart chirality in spt, din, and b16 embryos, even in the absence of normal antivin/lefty-1 and Pitx2
expression, strongly suggests that heart chirality is controlled by a process distinct from that which controls appropriate
left-sided LPM expression of antivin–Pitx2 signaling pathway molecules. In addition, there was correlation of initial heart
position with gut chirality (and also between heart chirality and gut chirality) in the first class of mutants with normal
notochord, but not in the second class, which appears to model human heterotaxy syndrome. © 2000 Academic Press
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Vertebrate embryos exhibit a left–right (LR) axis which
can only be meaningfully defined after the dorsoventral
(DV) and anteroposterior (AP) axes have been specified. One
consequence of LR axis formation is that most visceral
organs are not bilaterally symmetric, and unpaired organs
often reside on a particular side of the midline. In addition
to organ sidedness, an evolutionarily conserved aspect of LR
patterning involves the chirality, or handedness, of specific
organs. For example, in all vertebrate species studied so far,
the embryonic heart tube changes from a linear shape to an
S-shaped one, placing the future ventricle anterior and to
the right of the future atrium (a movement termed
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at The Cardiac
Center, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PAg19104. Fax: (215) 590-3788. E-mail: chinalvi@mail.med.upenn.edu.
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Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press
All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.-looping). Hence, formation of the heart not only entails
ositioning the organ in a particular place with respect to
idline, but also involves looping in a specific three-
imensional spatial configuration.
One model of the initial establishment of LR asymmetry
n the embryo proposes that a chiral molecule, aligned with
espect to already specified AP and DV axes, causes trans-
ort of a cellular constituent consistently to one side of the
mbryo (Brown and Wolpert, 1990; see also Tamura et al.,
999, for review). Another early step in LR axis formation
ay involve the formation of a left lateral signaling center
rior to the formation of the organizer. Such a mechanism
ay involve the generation of mature Vg1 protein from its
recursor on one side of the embryo (Hyatt et al., 1996;
yatt and Yost, 1998). In the mouse, the node (organizer)
lso appears to play a role (Davidson et al., 1999; and
eviewed in Capdevila et al., 2000). Its ciliary beating
enerates a leftward flow of fluid (Nonaka et al., 1998), and
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404 Chin, Tsang, and Weinbergmice null for either of the kinesin superfamily protein
genes kif3B and kif3A lack these cilia and also have a
randomization of embryonic turning and heart looping
(Nonaka et al., 1998; Marszalek et al., 1999; Takeda et al.,
1999).
Subsequent to the establishment of overall LR polarity, a
program of asymmetric expression of specific genes is
initiated in broader domains, most notably resulting in the
expression of the TGFb-related proteins and their DAN
family antagonists in the left lateral plate mesoderm (LPM)
(reviewed in Schier and Shen, 2000; Massague´ and Chen,
2000; Capdevila et al., 2000). Inappropriate LPM expression
of these proteins can result in LR patterning defects in
mouse, chick, and Xenopus (Collignon et al., 1996; Lowe et
al., 1996; Levin et al., 1997; Sampath et al., 1997; Meno et
al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2000). A downstream target of these
signaling proteins is the bicoid-related transcription factor
Pitx2, various isoforms of which are expressed in the LPM
and at sites of looping or bending within chiral organs (St.
Amand et al., 1998; Logan et al., 1998; Piedra et al., 1998;
Yoshioka et al., 1998; Ryan et al., 1998; Campione et al.,
1999; Schweikert et al., 2000; Essner et al., 2000).
Midline structures such as the notochord are required for
R patterning. For example, removal of the notochord in
enopus results in randomization of heart looping as well
s inappropriate expression of nodal in the right LPM
Danos and Yost, 1996; Lohr et al., 1997). Numerous ze-
brafish mutants including ntl, flh, and cyc (cycb16), origi-
nally classified on the basis of midline defects, also have
abnormalities in cardiac LR patterning (Danos and Yost,
1996; Chen et al., 1997). Although the notochord or other
midline structures might serve as a source of signals to
coordinate responses to LR asymmetries, another idea is
that midline cells act as a barrier or sink for LR signaling
molecules (reviewed in Capdevila et al., 2000).
Mutations in mouse and human that perturb LR pattern-
ing throughout the embryo have also aided in the under-
standing of LR axis formation. Mutations in at least six
mammalian genes—murine left–right dynein (mutated in
the iv mouse), activin receptor type IIB, FGF8, cryptic, and
hepatocyte nuclear factor/forkhead homologue-4 and hu-
man Zic3—result in heterotaxy, a syndrome in which organ
chiralities are independent of each other (Supp et al., 1997;
Chen et al., 1998; Gebbia et al., 1997; Oh and Li, 1997;
eyers and Martin, 1999; Yan et al., 1999; Gaio et al.,
999). Isomerism, a variant of heterotaxy in which normal
rgan chirality is replaced by organ symmetry, has been
oted regionally in the null mutations of an additional
hree genes—shh (left pulmonary isomerism) (Tsukui et al.,
999), lefty-1 (left pulmonary isomerism) (Meno et al.,
1998), and Pitx2 (right pulmonary isomerism) (Lu et al.,
1999; Lin et al., 1999; Gage et al., 1999). Finally, mutation
of the gene inversin (inv) results predominantly in situs
inversus totalis (Mochizuki et al., 1998; Morgan et al.,
1998; Morishima et al., 1998). Heterotaxy may be the
consequence of a failure of the embryo to create the overall
LR polarity or, alternatively, a block in the response to an
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightinitial LR asymmetry. In contrast, a situs inversus totalis
embryo appears to create, or respond to, an overall LR
polarity with respect to the AP and DV axes, but in a
consistently mirror-image fashion.
The zebrafish (Danio rerio) is a particularly attractive
system for the study of genetic control of whole-organism
and organ-specific chiralities because of the clarity of em-
bryos and the ability to screen for mutations affecting either
axis formation (Mullins et al., 1996; Hammerschmidt et al.,
1996a) or organ development (Stainier et al., 1996; Chen et
al., 1996; Alexander et al., 1998). To assemble the heart
tube, bilateral myocardia primordia in the 19-h postfertil-
ization (h.p.f.) LPM merge to enclose midline endocardial
precursors and form a shallow cylinder, initially oriented
parallel to the DV axis (Stainier et al., 1993). By 22 h.p.f., the
heart tube has elongated and changed its orientation so that
it is no longer parallel to the DV axis but now positioned
toward the left side of the embryo (Reib, 1973; Chin et al.,
1997). This leftward positioning of the early heart tube is
the first grossly observable LR asymmetry in the zebrafish.
It precedes by approximately 10 h the onset of looping, the
definitive marker of heart tube chirality. The zebrafish gut,
a midline structure, forms slightly later than the heart. The
portion caudal to the esophagus bends, or loops, to the left
(Reiter et al., 1999).
In a survey of more than 200 mutant zebrafish lines,
Chen et al. (1997) assessed early heart tube position and
reported that for four wild-type strains as well as for all
mutants, the position of the heart on the left or right side of
the 24 h.p.f. embryo always predicted the direction of later
heart tube looping (D- vs L-). Several mutants (including ntl,
flh, and cycb16 were said to display nonlateralized (midline)
eart position, and heart tube looping direction was re-
orted to be randomized in these midline hearts. These
ndings were used to formulate a model in which looping is
eliably presaged by initial heart position; i.e., leftward
eart position predicts later D-looping, rightward heart
osition predicts later L-looping, and midline heart position
redicts random heart tube looping. In our examination of
tl, flh, and cycb16 homozygotes, we found that most hearts
were clearly positioned to the right or to the left of midline
at 24 h.p.f., although some hearts did have a midline
position. We judged heart position by examining the angle
of displacement of the heart tube from the midline. If the
heart tube deviated more than 5° from the true midline of
the embryo, it was deemed to be positioned to the left or to
the right; otherwise, it was considered midline. We reexam-
ined the assertion that heart looping (i.e., chirality) is
controlled by the same genetic mechanism as that which
controls initial heart tube position. If early heart position
and heart chirality are controlled by separate processes or,
alternatively, by distinct steps in a common pathway, then
there should be mutants in which the prevalence of
L-looping is independent of heart tube position. If, however,
these two aspects of heart patterning are in fact specified by
the same mechanism, such mutants would not be found.Including the aforementioned ntl, flh, and cycb16, we
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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405Chirality Control in Zebrafish Embryosexamined 12 different zebrafish mutants for heart tube
position and heart looping direction. An abnormally high
prevalence of rightward heart position was found in seven
different mutants, all of which demonstrated loss of the
normal LR asymmetry in LPM antivin (Thisse and Thisse,
999; also designated zebrafish lefty-1, see Bisgrove et al.,
999) and Pitx2 (Campione et al., 1999) expression. Inter-
estingly, among these seven mutants, those with a rela-
tively normal notochord (cycb16, din, and spt) displayed a
redictive correlation between initial heart position and
ubsequent looping direction, whereas the prevalence of
-looping was independent of quantitative and qualitative
easures of initial heart position in those with a defective
otochord (flh, boz, ntl, and mom). These latter four mu-
ants provide compelling evidence that initial heart posi-
ion and subsequent heart looping are controlled by mecha-
isms that can be genetically uncoupled from one another.
We also investigated gut asymmetry in these LR mutants
nd found a correlation of initial heart position with gut
hirality (and also between heart chirality and gut chirality) in
he first class with normal notochord, but not in the second
lass of mutants, which appear to exhibit true heterotaxy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Zebrafish Lines Used in This Study
All embryos were raised at 28.5°C. Developmental time was
determined from somite number as well as other morphological
features of the embryo. Because of their reduced pigment, homozy-
gous brass embryos were used for whole-mount in situ hybridiza-
tions with probes for BMP4 (Chin et al., 1997); GATA6, a marker of
gut chirality which identifies the liver primordium (Pack et al.,
1996; Reiter et al., 1999); and claudin7, a novel marker which
outlines the distal foregut at the onset of its looping. Tu¨bingen and
Oregon AB wild-type lines were also assayed for initial heart
position by in situ hybridization with BMP4.
Embryos homozygous for 12 other mutations were examined in
this study; in each, the principal phenotype is easily identifiable by
22 h.p.f., the earliest time when initial heart position can be
reliably scored. Six single-gene mutations as well as a large,
multigene deletion all display phenotypes which are already de-
tectable in the early gastrula. Null alleles for five of the six
single-gene mutations were utilized—floating head (flhn1) (Talbot
t al., 1995), bozozok (boz m168) (Fekany et al., 1999; Koos and Ho,
999; Yamanaka et al., 1998), no tail (ntlb160, ntltc41) (Schulte-
Merker et al., 1994; Odenthal et al., 1996), spadetail (sptb104)
Griffin et al., 1998), and dino (dintt250) (Schulte-Merker et al., 1997).
The gene for the ENU induced momoth211 (mom) mutation has not
yet been cloned, and the molecular nature of the ENU induced
allele spt tm41 (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996b) is not yet known.
Notochord formation is blocked either wholly or in the rostral
part of the embryo in flh, boz, ntl, and mom (Talbot et al., 1995;
olnica-Krezel et al., 1996; Halpern et al., 1993; Odenthal et al.,
996), but the phenotype is not fully penetrant in boz and mom.
hus, for the scoring of early heart position and subsequent
egional chiralities in boz and in mom, only embryos which
isplayed the notochord phenotype were used. The rostralmost
otochord appears normal in spt (Kimmel et al., 1989), din (Ham-
erschmidt et al., 1996a), and cyc b16, a gamma-ray-induced
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightdeletion of at least several centimorgans (Sampath et al., 1998),
although cyc b16 disrupts the prechordal plate and the floor plate
(Hatta et al., 1991; Thisse et al., 1994; Allende and Weinberg, 1994).
The other five mutants display morphological defects only after
the completion of gastrulation and were specifically chosen for
their disruption of known secondary patterning centers such as
floor plate and midbrain–hindbrain boundary. chameleon th6 (con)
and you-tooty17a (yot), a gli2 mutation (Karlstrom et al., 1999), both
have a normal notochord and prechordal plate but have a reduced
floor plate (Brand et al., 1996; van Eeden et al., 1996). The
acerebellarti282a (ace), no isthmusm29a (noi), and whitetailta52b (wit)
mutations do not display a normal midbrain–hindbrain boundary
or cerebellum (Reifers et al., 1998; Lun and Brand, 1998; Schier et
al., 1996; Jiang et al., 1996). The wit mutation also displays a
reduced floor plate (Appel et al., 1999).
Quantitative Assessment of Initial Heart Tube
Angles in Fixed and Live Embryos
Heart tube position at 24, 26, 28, and 30 h.p.f. was assessed
quantitatively in brs embryos by photographing them after whole-
mount in situ hybridization with BMP4 probe and then measuring
the heart tube angle to the nearest 10° increment with a protractor.
Heart tube angle cannot be assessed in this manner after 30 h.p.f.,
since after this point, the heart tube is no longer straight. Midline
was denoted as 0°; a leftward heart position was assigned negative
angle values, and a rightward heart position positive angle values.2
Tu¨bingen and Oregon AB embryos were assessed at the 24-h.p.f.
time point. Angle measurements were also obtained in this fashion
for flh, ntl, mom, spt, and cycb16.
Angle measurements were obtained in live din homozygotes by
placing individual embryos on a miniature protractor transparency
2 Essential for the classification of initial heart position is to
utilize a method that can quantitate the displacement of the organ
from the midline. The previously proposed definition of a lateral-
ized heart tube (Chen et al., 1997) was that its rostral extent had to
protrude beyond the lateral margins of the neural keel at 24 h.p.f.
Because our data (see Results) indicate that the rostral end of the
heart tube migrates rapidly during the period of 23 and 30 h.p.f.,
judging its position with respect to the lateral margin of a structure
as wide as the neural keel is subject to errors of staging as well as
variations in neural keel width that are seen in many mutant lines
with nervous system abnormalities (Schier et al., 1996). Indeed, the
close proximity of the rostral end of the heart tube to the lateral
margin of the neural keel at 24 h.p.f. in all three wild-type
backgrounds convinced us of the difficulty in utilizing the criterion
for laterality proposed by Chen et al. (1997). Finally, in the case of
mutants, any delay in the onset of heart contraction (the behavior
that allows us to easily visualize the heart tube in live embryos)
would also confound the designation of heart tube sidedness if the
neural tube criterion were used. A delay in onset of contraction
would result in a later identification of the heart tube in living
embryos, and, by this time, the rostral end of the heart tube could
have migrated from a point outside the lateral margin of the neural
keel to a point inside the lateral margin of the neural keel. Whether
the onset of heart contraction occurs at the same h.p.f. in each of
the mutant lines is as yet unknown. For all these reasons, we
intentionally selected a scoring approach based on the angle of
displacement of the heart tube from the midline, a measurement
which is independent of other structures of the body.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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406 Chin, Tsang, and Weinbergdesigned for use with a Leica MZ12 dissecting microscope. The
heart tube was easily identifiable after the onset of contractions.
Angles were measured to the nearest 10° increment, e.g., 220°,
10°, 0°, 110°, and so on.
Serial Assessment of Initial Heart Tube Position
and Subsequent Looping Direction in Live
Embryos
For all 12 mutations, embryos were first examined from a dorsal
view at the onset of heart contraction and divided into three
separate dishes based on an assessment of whether the heart tube
position was 0°, or “midline,” (i.e., no more than 5° away from the
embryonic midline), left (.5° to the left of the embryonic midline),
or right (.5° to the right of the embryonic midline). An assessment
of heart tube looping direction in each embryo in each of the three
dishes was done between 36 and 48 h.p.f.
For four mutations, flh, ntltc41, momth211, and spttm41, individual
mbryos were placed in separate wells of 24-well microtiter plates
fter protractor measurement of initial heart tube angle and then
ollowed until 48 h.p.f., when an assessment of heart tube looping
as made.
Whole-Mount in Situ Hybridization
Synthesis of digoxigenin-labeled BMP-4 (Chin et al., 1997),
ntivin (Thisse and Thisse, 1999), and Pitx2 (Campione et al., 1999)
ense and antisense RNA probes and whole-mount in situ hybrid-
zation were performed as described previously by Schulte-Merker
t al. (1992) and modified by Li et al. (1994). The antivin probe used
n this study recognizes both zebrafish lefty-1 and lefty-2 (Bisgrove
t al., 1999). The Pitx2 probe presumably recognizes both the
itx2a and Pitx2c isoforms (Essner et al., 2000).
In agreement with the anatomy of another teleost, Oncorhyn-
hus mykiss (Isogai and Horiguchi, 1997), the liver primordium is
o the left of midline in the wild-type zebrafish while the pancre-
tic primordium is slightly to the right. Therefore, since the liver
rimordium, a gut derivative, is already lateralized by 30 h.p.f.
Pack et al., 1996; M. Pack, personal communication), one method
f assigning foregut chirality involved using antisense riboprobe for
ebrafish GATA6 [originally designated GATA5 (Pack et al, 1996)
ut recently reassigned (Reiter et al., 1999)]. In the experiments
ssaying whether early heart tube position and liver primordium
osition were linked in mutants and in wild-type strains, we
ssessed GATA6 expression in both sites at 30 h.p.f., a time when
he normal heart tube has not yet assumed its final position in the
idline.
Because a number of mutants displayed absence of GATA6
xpression in significant percentages, the presence or absence of
orrelation between early heart position and gut chirality was also
nvestigated by a second method—sorting live homozygous mutant
mbryos into three groups based on heart position at 24 h.p.f.(left,
idline, or right), fixing the embryos at 36 h.p.f., and then
erforming in situ hybridization with antisense riboprobe for
ebrafish claudin7 (GenBank Accession No. AF260240), a member
f a multigene family encoding four-transmembrane domain pro-
ein components of tight junctions (Morita et al., 1999). Absent
rom the developing heart, zebrafish claudin7 is expressed in the
istal foregut from 32 through 36 h.p.f., a period in which the distal
oregut has already started its normal looping, or bending, to the
eft (Reiter et al., 1999).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightRESULTS
Initial Asymmetric Localization of the Heart Tube
Is Followed 10 h Later by Heart Tube Looping
The heart tube is assembled when cells from two myo-
cardial primordia in the lateral plate mesoderm (Fig. 1A)
encircle the endocardial precursors at 18–19 h.p.f. (Fig. 1B)
(Senior, 1909; Stainier et al., 1993). Cohybridization with
krox-20 (Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993) and BMP4 (Chin et al.,
1997) probes shows that this region of heart tube assembly
is situated directly ventral to rhombomeres 1 and 2 (data
not shown) and directly rostral to the anterior extent of the
notochord (Chen et al., 1997). The heart tube, initially a
short cylinder oriented along the dorsoventral axis, subse-
quently elongates over the next 3 h and simultaneously
becomes oriented diagonally with respect to the midline in
a predominantly left–right direction (Fig. 1C). This lateral
displacement in the zebrafish has been previously referred
to as “jogging” (Chen et al., 1997) and is the first morpho-
logical indication of left–right asymmetry in the zebrafish
embryo.
From 22 to 32 h.p.f., the tube-like structure elongates
further, with the rostral end (future atrium) gradually mi-
grating back toward the midline (Reib, 1973; Chin et al.,
1997; Figs. 1C, 1D, and 1E). The caudal end (future ven-
tricle) of the tube remains approximately midline and does
not move significantly, anteriorly or posteriorly, with re-
spect to the rhombomere 1–rhombomere 2 boundary during
this time interval (data not shown). Heart tube looping
begins with the future ventricular segment first bending to
the right (termed D-looping) during the interval from ap-
proximately 30 to 48 h.p.f. (Figs. 1E and 1F) and then
moving anterior to the atrial segment during the period
from 48 to 60 h.p.f. (Stainier et al., 1993; data not shown).
Initial Heart Tube Angle in Wild-Type and Brass
Embryos
The orientation of the heart tube with respect to the body
axis changes markedly in the period between 22 and
30 h.p.f. In brass (brs) homozygotes, frequently used in our
laboratory because of their reduced pigment for experi-
ments involving in situ hybridization, we quantitated the
rate of movement of the rostral end of the heart tube. At
various times between 24 and 30 h.p.f, we fixed brs embryos
and hybridized them in situ with BMP4 probe. After pho-
tographing the stained embryos, we used a protractor (Fig.
2A) to measure the angle of the heart tube with respect to
the body axis to the nearest 10°. The angular motion of the
rostral end of the heart tube was found to be approximately
5° per hour (Fig. 2B). At 24 h.p.f., when the heart tube is still
slanted at an angle of about 44° away from midline, the
heart extended only slightly outside the lateral margin of
the neural tube when viewed dorsally. Our result suggests
that assays of heart tube position which require the rostral
end of the heart tube to display a position lateral to the
neural tube margins for the heart to be classified as exhib-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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407Chirality Control in Zebrafish Embryositing sidedness (e.g., Chen et al., 1997) may signifi-
cantly underestimate the prevalence of laterality. (A staging
error of only an hour or two might lead to a different
designation of heart tube sidedness in such an assay; see
also footnote 2.) For this reason, in the experiments de-
scribed below, we chose the landmark of the embryonic
midline as the reference against which heart tube angle was
judged.
In order to test whether our brs line differed in initial
heart tube angle in comparison with other genetic back-
grounds, we also examined heart tube angles in Tu¨bingen
wild-type and Oregon wild-type embryos (Fig. 3, top row).
FIG. 1. Heart position and heart tube looping direction in the deve
Embryos, at the h.p.f. indicated, are viewed dorsally, with rostral to
mesoderm (thick arrows) at 17 h.p.f. Thin arrows denote olfac
BMP4-expressing cells form a shallow cylinder (arrow), oriented pa
(arrowhead) has become oriented in a nearly left–right direction.
continues to migrate back toward the midline. Closed arrow denote
clearly looped, with the ventricle (portion between the white arrow
arrowheads and white arrows).At 24 h.p.f., the mean angle of the heart tube in Tu¨bingen t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightild-type embryos was 239° (6 8° SD, n 5 82) and that of
he Oregon wild-type embryos was 240° (6 12° SD, n 5
9), both significantly different (P , 0.05, Student’s t test)
rom that of brs homozygotes (244° 6 9° SD, n 5 23). In
he Tu¨bingen wild-type and Oregon wild-type embryos, the
4 h.p.f. heart position is closer to the midline than it is in
ur brs embryos and many embryos would not be scored as
howing heart tube sidedness at this time if the criterion of
xtension beyond the neural tube was used. In this experi-
ent, slightly over 10% of the Oregon wild-type embryos
isplayed midline or rightward heart tube positions. How-
ver, in subsequent generations of incrossing (to generate
g zebrafish. Whole-mount in situ hybridization with BMP4 alone.
op. Bar 200 mm. (A) Heart primordia are present in the lateral plate
regions. (B) At the onset of heart tube assembly at 19 h.p.f.,
to the dorsal–ventral axis. (C) By 22 h.p.f., the heart tube cylinder
) At 28–30 h.p.f., the rostral end of the heart tube (open arrows)
ceral arch. (F) By 48 h.p.f., the heart tube (outlined by the dots) has
the black arrows) lying to the right of the atrium (portion betweenlopin
the t
tory
rallel
(D, E
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s andhe embryos used for ensuing experiments) this was no
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408 Chin, Tsang, and Weinberglonger seen, suggesting that inbreeding this stock resulted
in tighter control of initial heart tube position.
In addition to the twenty-three 24-h.p.f. brs embryos in
which heart tube angle was quantitatively characterized
(Fig. 3, top row), we qualitatively scored an additional 219
brs embryos by in situ hybridization at 24 h.p.f.; in only one
of these 242 embryos was the initial heart tube position
oriented rightward. Our results suggest that although there
are differences in the angle of initial heart tube displace-
ment from the midline, the number of rightward oriented
hearts is quite low in all three lines of fish.
The relationship between qualitative initial heart tube
position and subsequent looping direction was examined in
these three stocks by noting the heart tube position in live
embryos at 24 h.p.f. and reobserving each embryo 12 h later
when looping could be clearly scored (Fig. 4, top row). All
161 brs embryos, 69 Tu¨bingen wild-type embryos, and 409
f 410 Oregon wild-type embryos that had left-sided heart
ubes at the onset of contraction showed D-looping at
FIG. 2. (A) Method of measuring heart tube angle at 24 h.p.f., illus
f 220°, 0°, and 140°. a, atrium; e, eye; v, ventricle. Arrowheads de
(in degrees) as a function of h.p.f. in brs homozygotes. The embryo
plot is the site of the caudal end of the heart tube.6 h.p.f. One Tu¨bingen wild-type embryo with rightward
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righteart tube elongation developed an L-loop as did one of the
regon wild-type embryos that had a left-sided heart. In
ummary, with regard to chirality, heart tubes consistently
orm D-loops in these three strains.
Initial Heart Tube Position in Mutant Embryos
We proceeded to investigate initial heart tube position in
a set of mutants with defects identifiable during gastrula-
tion. In homozygous floating head (flh), bozozok (boz), no
ail (ntl), momo (mom), cyclops (cyc)b16, dino (din), and
spadetail (spt) embryos, the prevalence of right-sided or
midline-positioned hearts (Fig. 2A; Fig. 3, middle and bot-
tom rows; Fig. 4, middle and bottom rows) was approxi-
mately 50%. Qualitatively, all seven of these mutations
displayed a wide distribution of initial heart tube angles
(Fig. 4, middle and bottom rows). The quantitative charac-
terization of heart tube angle at 24 h.p.f. is presented for flh,
ntltc41, momth211, cycb16, dintt250, and spttm41 (Fig. 3, middle
d in three flh homozygotes. The examples shown have heart angles
the left and right first aortic arch. Bar 200 mm. (B) Heart tube angle
idline is denoted as 0°. The center (origin) of the polar coordinatetrate
note
nic mand bottom rows); the means 6 standard deviations of the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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409Chirality Control in Zebrafish Embryosangle of the heart tube are 12° 6 28°, 22° 6 21°, 22° 6 19°,
212° 6 22°, 0° 6 41°, and 210° 6 31°, respectively. The
mean heart tube angle for cycb16, while clearly closer to
midline than any of the wild-type strains, is slightly farther
from the midline than the other five mutants (P , 0.05,
tudent’s t test). The distribution of heart tube angles in
intt250 has a larger variance than that of the other mutants
90% confidence level, F test). It is noteworthy that the
right-oriented heart tubes in din exhibit angles of displace-
ment that are just as large as the left-oriented angles of
displacement in wild-type and brs embryos; for the other
five mutations, right-oriented heart tubes exhibit angles
that are slightly smaller than the left-oriented angles of
displacement in wild-type embryos. In all six quantitatively
evaluated mutants, the mean heart tube angle at 24 h.p.f. is
significantly different from all of the wild-type strains
examined. Except for cycb16, in which the heart tube is
slightly left of midline, and dintt250, with its greater variance
in angle distribution, these six mutants are indistinguish-
able from one another in terms of randomness of initial
heart tube position.
We also examined initial heart tube position in five other
mutants, chameleon (con), you-too (yot), acerebellar (ace),
o isthmus (noi), and whitetail (wit). Abnormalities in early
eart tube position in these embryos were not significantly
igher than Tu¨bingen wild-type background (data not
hown). These results do not suggest a prominent role for
ither the floor plate (abnormal in con, yot, and wit) or the
idbrain–hindbrain boundary (abnormal in ace, noi, and
it) in the specification of initial heart tube position.
FIG. 3. Heart tube angles at 24 h.p.f. (First row) brass homozygot
homozygous flhn1, ntltc41, and momth211embryos; (third row) homozdditionally, the results in yot and ace so far do not
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightmplicate either the Shh or the FGF8 pathways in determin-
ng initial heart position in the zebrafish.
Heart Tube Looping Direction Is Coupled to Initial
Heart Tube Position in cycb16, din, and spt
Embryos
We next investigated the relationship between initial
heart tube position and heart tube chirality in mutants with
randomization of initial heart position. As discussed above,
wild-type and brs embryos exhibit an exceedingly low level
of right-sided hearts. Furthermore, virtually all (639 of 640
examined) of the initially left-sided hearts in these strains
subsequently formed D-loops. It was thus of greatest inter-
est to examine the subsequent heart tube looping direction
in mutant embryos in which we had observed abnormal
initial heart tube position. Embryos homozygous for the
cycb16 deletion, the din mutation, or the spt mutation
exhibited a high degree of concordance between qualitative
initial heart tube position and subsequent looping direction
(Fig. 4, bottom row), even though there was a substantial
loss of control of initial heart tube position. In cycb16
embryos, the percentage of left-sided hearts was 40%,
right-sided hearts was 33%, and midline-positioned hearts
was 26%. Strikingly, almost all of the left-oriented hearts
developed D-loops (as in wild-type embryos), and over 82%
of the right-sided hearts formed L-loops. Midline-positioned
hearts predominantly formed D-loops, although some
L-looped and unlooped hearts were seen as well. Very
similar results were seen with din and with both spt alleles;
regon AB wild-type, and Tu¨bingen wild-type strains; (second row)
s cycb16, dintt250, and spttm41 embryos.es, Ofor example, the proportion of L-loops in right-sided spt
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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410 Chin, Tsang, and Weinberghearts was significantly higher than in flhn1 or ntlb160 (P 5
0.006 and 0.057, respectively, Fisher’s exact test).
Since it might be argued that these results might be
different had we utilized a less stringent definition of a
midline heart, we investigated whether the same coupling
phenomenon was identifiable in din mutants if heart tubes
FIG. 4. Heart tube looping at 36–48 h.p.f. as a function of qualita
L, or O (absent). Heart position at 24 h.p.f., shown on the abscissawith angles of up to 15° away from the midline were a
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightdesignated as midline-positioned hearts. Again, 82% of the
left-oriented hearts developed D-loops while 91% of the
right-oriented hearts formed L-loops.
These results are also important in that they validate our
assay for initial heart tube position. Looping direction in
left-sided and right-sided cycb16, din, and spt hearts was
y assessed heart tube position at 24 h.p.f. Looping is assayed as D,
classified as leftward (L), midline (M), or rightward (R).tivellmost completely predictable, a property that would not be
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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411Chirality Control in Zebrafish Embryospossible if these hearts were just randomly oriented
midline-positioned tubes without vectorial instruction.
In the mutants con, yot, ace, noi, and wit, in which initial
heart tube position was leftward, we did not find random-
ization of subsequent heart tube looping direction (data not
shown); i.e., looping was predictably D.
Heart Tube Looping Direction Is Randomized in
flh, boz, ntl, and mom Embryos
In contrast to the results with cycb16, din, and spt em-
bryos, mutations in the flh, boz, ntl, and mom genes clearly
resulted in near randomization in looping direction in
left-sided, right-sided, and midline-positioned hearts (Fig. 4,
middle row). Although D-loops are more prevalent than
L-loops (or unlooped tubes) in all three classes of initial
heart tube position in these mutant embryos, L-loops are
found in 25% of flh embryos, 32% of boz embryos, 29% of
ntl embryos, and 23% of mom embryos. [If heart tubes with
angles of up to 15° away from the midline were designated
as midline-positioned hearts (a less stringent criterion than
we adopted for our study), L-loops are still found in 30, 15,
and 22% of flh left-sided, midline-positioned, and right-
sided hearts, respectively.]
The criterion for qualitatively classifying initial heart
tube position was completely consistent in our assays of
embryos of the various mutant and wild-type strains. How-
ever, it is theoretically possible that the striking difference
between the coupling of heart tube position and subsequent
heart tube looping direction in cycb16, din, and spt embryos
on the one hand and the lack of coupling in flh, boz, ntl, and
mom embryos on the other could be explained by a differ-
ence in the degree of displacement from the midline in the
two classes of mutations. It might be argued, for example,
that flh heart tube looping direction is randomized because
erhaps the initial heart tube angles all cluster around the
idline while din or spt display coupling because the initial
eart tube angles are far from the midline. However, our
uantitative assessment of initial heart tube angle indicates
hat flh, din, and spt all exhibit a wide distribution of initial
eart tube angle (Fig. 3, middle and bottom rows). More-
ver, when live flh, ntl, or mom embryos were individually
cored for initial heart tube angle and for subsequent
ooping direction (Fig. 5), it is clear that both L-looped and
-looped hearts were formed from heart tubes with virtu-
lly any initial angle of orientation. This is not the case in
pt (Fig. 5, bottom panel). These data argue against quanti-
ative differences in initial heart tube angle being the root
ause of absence of coupling in flh and presence of coupling
n spt.
Gut Chirality in brs, flh, ntl, boz, din, cycb16, and
pt Embryos
Another unpaired vertebrate organ displaying chirality,
the gut, is an essentially midline structure which forms
buds and loops at particular regions along the body axis. a
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightnlike the heart which rapidly emerges from a deep site to
ssume a more superficial location, the gut remains deeply
ituated. Moreover, its analogous movement, peristalsis, is
uch more difficult to identify. Gut chirality can be
FIG. 5. L-looping can occur after any 24 h.p.f. heart tube angle in
flh, ntl, and mom, but not in spt. The heart tube angle of each
mbryo, measured at 24 h.p.f., is shown on the graph. The type of
ooping (D-looping indicated by blue squares, and L-looping by red
iamonds) was then determined for each of these embryos at 36–48
.p.f.ssigned by finding the liver primordium. Probed with
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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412 Chin, Tsang, and Weinbergzebrafish GATA6 antisense RNA, the liver primordium was
ound to be on the left in our inbred brs strain (Figs. 6A and
). However, we also assayed gut chirality by utilizing
laudin7, a molecular marker of the normally left-looped
istal foregut (Figs. 7A and 7B). We extended our analysis of
ifferences between the flh and spt classes of mutants by
xamining whether gut chirality was coupled to initial
eart tube position.
Of the 7 mutants, 3 (ntl, mom, and din) frequently did not
how any liver primordia at 30 h.p.f. Only 2/27, 12/30, and
/24, respectively, formed liver. However, flh displayed
everal types of abnormal GATA6 patterns (Fig. 6). In
ddition to normal (Fig. 6B) and inverted position, other
iver patterns—absent, midline (Fig. 6E), and duplicated
Figs. 6C and 6F)—were seen. In those flh embryos with one
iver, gut chirality appeared independent of early heart tube
osition in flh embryos (Figs. 6D and 6E; Fig. 8, top row).
oz mutants behaved similarly (data not shown). In cycb16
and in spt embryos (Fig. 8, top row), the incidence of absent
or duplicated liver primordia was lower than in flh or boz.
trikingly, in cycb16 or spt, gut chirality was highly corre-
lated with early heart tube position—initial left heart
position was predictive of a left-sided liver primordium
(normal) while right heart position predicted a right-sided
liver primordium (inversus).
When gut chirality was analyzed using the molecular
marker claudin7, the percentage of right-looped guts was
ndependent of initial heart position in flhn1 (Fig. 8, bottom
ow). Although it had proven impossible to score ntl ho-
ozygotes for gut chirality using GATA6 because embryos
arely formed liver primordia, employing the marker clau-
in7 identified a midline, nonlooped distal foregut as the
ommonest gut chirality phenotype in this mutant (Figs.
C; Fig. 8, bottom row).
For cycb16 (Figs. 7F–7H) and spt, gut chirality was again
highly correlated with early heart tube position—initial left
heart position was highly predictive of a left-sided foregut
(normal) while right heart position predicted a right-sided
foregut (inversus). Furthermore, din homozygotes, which
had proved difficult to score using GATA6 since few devel-
oped a liver primordium, could now be evaluated since
claudin7 expression was observed in 79% of the embryos.
Again, gut chirality was highly correlated with initial heart
position (Figs. 7D and E; Fig. 8, bottom row).
Hence, the relationship of gut chirality to initial heart
position in the two classes of mutant embryos (flh, ntl, and
boz on the one hand; din, cycb16, and spt on the other)
losely corresponds to what we observed for heart chirality
nd suggests that the chirality of several, and perhaps even
ll, visceral organs is coupled to initial heart position, our
henotypic marker for the overall embryonic left–right axis,
y a process dependent on the expression of flh-, ntl-, and
oz-, but not din-, spt-, or cycb16-encoded gene products.
In summary, the flh, ntl, and boz mutations result in
visceral heterotaxy in the cervicothoracoabdominal region
of the embryo. By contrast, in din, cycb16 and spt, there wasclear predictable relationship between initial heart posi- o
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightion and gut chirality. These three mutations result in near
andomization to either situs solitus or situs inversus
otalis, a phenotype akin to that seen in the human condi-
ion primary ciliary dyskinesia (Kartagener’s syndrome).
flh, boz, ntl, cycb16, din, and spt All Display
Abnormal Lateral Plate Mesodermal Expression
of Antivin and Pitx2
Expression of antivin (Figs. 7I and 7J) and Pitx2 (Fig. 7N)
in the LPM was also examined in six mutants, three of each
class. [The antivin probe used in this study (Thisse and
Thisse, 1999) recognizes both zebrafish lefty-1 and lefty-2
(Bisgrove et al., 1999).] In all six mutants, antivin and Pitx2
expression was no longer correctly lateralized (Table 1). In
three of the mutants—boz, b16, and din—we could detect
no expression of the two genes in the LPM (see Figs. 7M and
7O for examples). In ntl, LPM expression of both genes was
ilateral (Figs. 7K and 7L). flh embryos expressed Pitx2
ilaterally, but antivin transcripts were absent in the LPM.
n contrast, spt embryos lacked LPM Pitx2 transcripts (Fig.
P) but in some cases did express antivin in the left LPM or
ight LPM. In all mutants except din, some aspects of
ntivin and Pitx2 expression patterns outside of the LPM
ere similar to the wild-type pattern indicating that the
utant affected mainly LR LPM asymmetry and also veri-
ying the functionality of the probes (data not shown).
Importantly, abnormal antivin and Pitx2 expression pat-
erns did not predict the absence of coupling between initial
eart position and organ chirality since din, cycb16, and spt
all demonstrate strong coupling (Figs. 4, 5, and 8) despite
having improper antivin and Pitx2 expression (Table 1 and
Fig. 7).
DISCUSSION
Initial Heart Tube Position Is Randomized in a Set
of Zebrafish Mutants
The leftward orientation of the heart tube can be clearly
discerned by 22 h.p.f., approximately 10 h prior to any
grossly observable organ-specific chirality such as heart
looping (Reib, 1973; Chen et al., 1997; Chin et al., 1997).
nitial heart position is thus the first morphological indica-
ion of correct readout of the zebrafish LR positional vector,
lthough asymmetric expression of particular genes such as
odal-related cyclops (Rebagliati et al., 1998a; Sampath et
l., 1998) and antivin (Thisse and Thisse, 1999; also called
ebrafish lefty-1, see Bisgrove et al., 1999) in the left LPM
ccurs even earlier, at 19 h.p.f. We found the level of
onleftward oriented hearts in 24 h.p.f. zebrafish wild-type
homozygous brass, Tu¨bingen, and Oregon AB) embryos to
e extremely low.
Initial heart tube position was severely perturbed in
even zebrafish mutants, flh, boz, ntl, mom, cycb16, din, and
pt. In homozygotes of all these strains, rightward-oriented
r midline-oriented hearts were seen in approximately
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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413Chirality Control in Zebrafish EmbryosFIG. 6. flh homozygote embryos show lack of coupling of initial heart tube position and gut chirality. Whole-mount in situ
hybridization with zebrafish GATA6 probe which visualizes both the heart tube position and the liver primordium at 30 h.p.f. All
embryos are viewed dorsally, with rostral to the top. Liver primordia in B–F are shown by arrows. (A, B, D, and E) The same
magnification; (C and F) slightly larger magnification. Bars 200 mm. (A) Normal pattern with heart on the left and the liver primordium
n the left. (B) flh embryo with a wild-type pattern. (C) flh embryo with heart on left and duplicated liver primordia. (D) flh embryo
ith heart on right and liver on left. (E) flh embryo with heart on right and a midline liver primordium. (F) flh embryo with heart onight and duplicated liver primordia.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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414 Chin, Tsang, and Weinberg50%. Randomized heart asymmetry in flh and ntl homozy-
gotes has been previously reported (Danos and Yost, 1996;
Schilling et al., 1999), but no distinction was made between
randomization of initial heart position and randomization
of looping in the embryos examined. Chen et al. (1997)
found that more than 97% of flh, ntl, and spt embryos
developed midline hearts but, as indicated above, this may
have been due to the failure of such hearts to extend
FIG. 7. Zebrafish claudin7 marks the newly looping distal foregut
lateral perspective (B). (C) An example of a ntl homozygote scored
the foregut is midline. din embryos scored as having a left-sided in
(D) while those with a right-sided initial heart position have a rig
observed in cycb16 embryos; embryos with left-sided hearts go on
posterior oblique view (G), while embryos with right-sided hearts
position is correlated with a failure to correctly express antivin a
arrow) and left diencephalon (closed arrow) beginning at 19 h.p.f.
ilateral in embryos homozygous for ntl (K, L) and absent in embry
ateral plate mesoderm in brs (N), but not in din (O), or spt (P).laterally beyond the neural tube and not due to a lack of t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightangular displacement. Chen et al. (1997) did, however,
eport randomized jogging in 16 other mutants, including
ycb16, din, and mom, although the level of left-oriented and
ightward-oriented hearts was far lower than what we
bserved. Schilling et al. (1999) also showed cardiac rever-
als in cycb16 and in spt, but at a lower level than in our
tudy. Differences in the percentages of embryos exhibiting
eft- and right-oriented hearts in these studies could be due
n arrows), seen in brs embryos viewed dorsally (A) and from a more
live at the onset of heart contraction as having a left-sided heart;
heart position display a left-sided foregut (open arrows) at 36 h.p.f.
ded gut (open arrows) at 36 h.p.f. (E). Finally, similar findings are
ave left-sided foregut (open arrows) seen dorsally (F) and from a
lop a right-sided gut (H). (I–P) Randomization of initial heart tube
tx2. antivin is expressed in the left lateral plate mesoderm (open
d continuing at 21 h.p.f. (J) in brs embryos. antivin expression is
mozygous for din (M). Slightly later, Pitx2 is also expressed in left(ope
while
itial
ht-si
to h
deve
nd Pi
(I) an
os hoo methods of assessment of heart position, failure to
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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415Chirality Control in Zebrafish Embryosdiscriminate between initial heart position and subsequent
jogging, and/or the effect of different genetic backgrounds
(including the effect of inbreeding).
Randomization of Initial Heart Tube Position Is
Correlated with a Failure to Correctly Express
Antivin and Pitx2
Expression of two genes, antivin/lefty-1 which is ex-
pressed in the rostral part of the left lateral plate mesoderm
(Thisse and Thisse, 1999; Bisgrove et al., 1999) and Pitx2,
which is expressed in the caudal part of the left lateral plate
mesoderm (Campione et al., 1999), was examined in six
mutants with randomized initial heart tube position (mom
FIG. 8. Gut chirality is predicted by initial heart tube position
ybridization with zebrafish GATA6 probe (see Fig. 6) was used
idline (M), or rightward (R)] and liver primordium position show
pt, the results for both the b104 and tm41 alleles were combine
ontraction was used to determine heart position shown on the ab
xed 12 h later, and whole-mount in situ hybridization with zebra
looping). For spt, only the tm41 allele was examined.embryos were not tested). In each of the mutants examined,
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightexpression of the two markers was abnormal. In boz, b16,
and din embryos, expression of antivin and Pitx2 was not
found in either lateral plate mesoderm. In ntl embryos,
LPM expression of both markers was bilateral, whereas in
flh LPM expression of antivin was absent while that of
Pitx2 was bilateral. Finally, in spt embryos, LPM Pitx2
expression was absent, but examples of absent, left-sided,
and, less frequently, right-sided antivin expression were
found. These results indicate that boz, flh, ntl, din, spt, and
a gene contained within the b16 deletion are all required for
proper left-sided LPM expression of markers in the antivin–
Pitx2 signaling pathway and for correct positioning of the
heart tube on the left side of the embryo. Both the disrup-
tion of expression of antivin and Pitx2 and the randomiza-
n, cycb16 and spt, but not in flh. (Top row) Whole-mount in situ
termine both heart position shown on the abscissa [leftward (L),
the ordinate in each embryo in brs, flh, cycb16, and spt strains. For
ottom row) Inspection of each live embryo at the onset of heart
a [leftward (L), midline (M), or rightward (R)]. Embryos were then
claudin7 probe (see Figs. 7I–7P) was used to identify gut chiralityin di
to de
n on
d. (B
sciss
fishtion of heart tube position, in each of the mutants tested, is
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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416 Chin, Tsang, and Weinbergdue to a failure to properly create, or respond to, a normal
global embryonic left–right signal.
In considering how seven genes with very diverse func-
tions might all play a role in the generation of initial heart
position, we reviewed their expression patterns to discern if
there were a developmental stage during which these genes
all acted within one particular spatial domain. Although
mom has not yet been cloned, the genes mutated in flh, boz,
ntl, din, spt, and cyc have been identified and their expres-
sion patterns analyzed. What is common to five of these
genes is that they are either expressed in the dorsal blasto-
derm margin or in the adjacent dorsal yolk syncytial layer at
least 1 h prior to shield stage (Talbot et al., 1995; Fekany et
al., 1999; Koos and Ho, 1999; Schulte-Merker et al., 1994,
1997; Griffin et al., 1998; Ruvinsky et al., 1998; Miller-
Bertoglio et al., 1997), although each is also expressed
elsewhere in its own distinctive pattern. It is thus possible
that five of the genes we found to be required for proper
initial heart position and appropriate antivin and Pitx2
expression act quite early in development, prior to gastru-
lation, perhaps to establish a function within (or just
adjacent to) the organizer that is required for generating LR
positional information.
cyc is a special case since the b16 allele used in our
studies is a deletion of several centimorgans, a region likely
to contain many genes in addition to the nodal family
member cyclops (Sampath et al., 1998; Rebagliati et al.,
1998b). In fact, when we analyzed initial heart position and
subsequent heart looping in homozygotes for the point
mutation cycm294 or in cycm294/cycb16 transheterozygotes, we
found the wild-type phenotype (data not shown). Since the
cyclopia phenotype of these embryos was identically
strong, m294 fulfills the classical definition of a null allele
TABLE 1
Lateral Plate Mesoderm (LPM) Expression Pattern of antivin and P
for the brass Mutation or for One of Six Mutations Which Random
Mutant LPM antivin
brs Left (n 5 30) @ 20 h.p.f.
Left (n 5 26) @ 19 h.p.f.
flhn1 Absent (n 5 23) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 15) @ 19 h.p.f.
bozm168 Absent (n 5 21), left (n 5 1) @ 20 h
ntltc41 Bilateral (n 5 15) @ 20 h.p.f.
b16 Absent (n 5 31) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 19), left (n 5 2) @ 19 h
dintt250 Absent (n 5 11) @ 22 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 16) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 28) @ 19 h.p.f.
spttm41 Absent (n 5 5), left (n 5 4), right (n
Absent (n 5 24), left (n 5 6) @ 19 hfor the midline function of this gene. These results strongly
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightuggest that a gene other than cyclops, within the area
efined by the b16 deletion, is required for proper initial
eart position.
Node rotation experiments in the chick (Paga´n-Westphal
nd Tabin, 1998) demonstrate that left–right information
riginates outside Hensen’s node, but, by stage 5, the node
tself is competent to induce asymmetric nodal expression.
n the mouse, node ablation results in bilateral or absent
itx2 expression in the LPM (Davidson et al., 1999). In
enopus laevis, a left–right coordinator in left vegetal cells,
hich may involve Vg1 signaling, has been posited to affect
ubsequent signaling by the organizer (Hyatt and Yost,
998). Although no information is available on the role of
he zebrafish embryonic shield in establishment of LR
symmetry, it is conceivable that the overlapping or adja-
ent expression in the dorsal margin of the late blastula of
oz, flh, ntl, din, spt, and a gene within the cycb16 deletion
is required for proper LR positional information.
Heart Chirality Is Controlled Independently from
Initial Heart Tube Position and LPM Marker
Expression
We have found two classes of mutants affecting heart
chirality. In one class (cycb16, din, and spt), initially left-
oriented hearts exhibit normal subsequent D-looping, and
initially rightward-oriented hearts go on to form L-loops. At
least for spt, the coupling between initial heart position and
subsequent looping is maintained in individuals with large
or small angles of displacement from the midline. In the
second class (flh, boz, ntl, and mom), initial heart position
and subsequent heart looping are independently random-
ized; for example, the prevalence of L-looping is indepen-
in Zebrafish Embryos Homoygous
Initial Heart Position
LPM Pitx2
Left (n 5 40) @ 23 h.p.f.
Bilateral (n 5 21) @ 23 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 20) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 39) @ 23 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 30) @ 22 h.p.f.
Bilateral (n 5 14) @ 23 h.p.f.
Bilateral (n 5 7) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 21) @ 23 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 23) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 50) @ 23 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 5) @ 22 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 20) @ 20 h.p.f.
) @ 20 h.p.f. Absent (n 5 6) @ 23 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 29) @ 20 h.p.f.
Absent (n 5 5) @ 19 h.p.f.itx2
ize
.p.f.
.p.f.
5 1dent of initial heart position. The existence of these two
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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417Chirality Control in Zebrafish Embryosdistinct classes strongly suggests that heart chirality is
specified independently from the mechanism that results in
correct positioning of the heart tube on the left side of the
embryo. Mutations in both classes of genes appear to affect
the initial response of the developing heart to LR vectorial
information in the embryo and also (with the possible
exception of mom embryos, which have not been tested)
affect the expression of genes normally expressed asym-
metrically in the LPM prior to and during heart tube
assembly (Rebagliati et al., 1998a; Sampath et al., 1998;
current study). However, only boz, flh, ntl, and mom also
andomize heart tube looping. Wild-type function of spt,
din, and a gene contained within the b16 deletion are
learly all required for proper LPM expression of antivin
nd Pitx2. Yet, embryos mutant for spt, din, and b16 have
predictable heart chirality despite the randomization of
initial heart tube position. This predictability of heart
chirality (looping direction) in spt, din, and b16 embryos,
ven in the absence of normal antivin and Pitx2 expression,
trongly suggests that heart chirality is controlled by a
rocess distinct from that which controls appropriate left-
ided LPM expression of antivin–Pitx2 signaling pathway
olecules.
spt, din, and cycb16 Embryos Exhibit Situs Inversus
Totalis and Situs Solitus, but Only Rarely
Heterotaxy
Strikingly, gut chirality could be predicted by initial heart
position or by heart chirality in cycb16, din, and spt embryos.
Embryos were almost exclusively normal with respect to
organ position and chiralities (situs solitus) or mirror image
(situs inversus totalis). Among mutations affecting verte-
brate LR patterning, this is a nearly unique distribution of
phenotypes. Almost all the mutations affecting LR pattern-
ing of more than one organ result in a preponderance of
individuals with either heterotaxy (e.g., iv) or with situs
inversus totalis (e.g., inv). Only in the human condition
ciliary dyskinesia (Kartagener’s syndrome) does the genetic
defect lead to a mixture of situs solitus and situs inversus
totalis (Noone et al., 1999), similar to what we find for
ycb16, din, and spt. These three mutants evidently cause a
failure to correctly interpret initial LR vectorial informa-
tion but nevertheless preserve a coordinated response of
different organ systems to LR signaling. Schilling et al.
(1999), using somewhat different criteria, also reported low
heterotaxy and a significant number of situs inversus totalis
embryos in cycb16 and spt, but at lower levels than in our
tudy.
flh, ntl, and boz Embryos Exhibit Heterotaxy
In four of the mutants we studied (flh, boz, ntl, and mom),
eart looping can be genetically uncoupled from initial
eart position. However, analysis of gut chirality in two of
hese mutants, ntl and mom, was difficult to perform using
ATA6 due to the failure of many individuals homozygous f
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightor these mutations to form liver primordia by 30 h.p.f.
evertheless, using claudin7, a marker of the distal foregut,
e were able to demonstrate an achiral gut in ntl homozy-
otes and a randomization of gut chirality with respect to
oth initial heart position and heart chirality in flh and boz
omozygotes, resembling the situation in human hetero-
axy (Ditchfield and Hutson, 1998). At least with respect to
wo organ systems, the flh, ntl, and boz mutations result in
high level of heterotaxy and only low levels of situs
nversus totalis. The fact that gut chirality is uncoupled
rom initial heart position in flh, ntl, and boz argues that
he same coupling mechanism may apply to both endoder-
al and mesodermal derivatives.
A Two-Stage Model for Control of Heart and Gut
Chiralities by flh, boz, ntl, and mom
Our results indicate that in particular zebrafish
mutants—flh, boz, ntl, and mom—both initial heart posi-
ion and heart chirality are randomized. In three other
utants—b16, din, and spt—initial heart position is ran-
omized, but a coupling between heart chirality and initial
eart position is maintained even in hearts that are initial
ositioned on the right side of the embryo. These results are
onsistent with a two-stage model for the action of flh, boz,
tl, and mom. As described above, we envisage all seven
enes to be involved in an initial response to a global LR
ignal generated at an early stage of embryogenesis. Based
n expression patterns of five of these genes, we would
redict that they must be active within or just adjacent to
he organizer during its establishment at the onset of
astrulation in order to ensure proper embryonic LR pat-
erning. A consequence of wild-type function of these genes
ould be the appropriate expression of genes in the nodal–
ntivin–Pitx2 pathway and correct initial position of the
eart. Chirality of organ primordia such as the heart might
e dependent on a second stage of signaling. We suggest that
h, boz, ntl, and mom are still required, directly or indi-
ectly, for this step, but spt, din, and the genes deleted in
ycb16 are not.
We propose a second stage in the response of organ
rimordia to LR positional information in which the chiral-
ty of the developing organ becomes specified. In the case of
he heart, a coupling signal is superimposed on a heart tube
hat is positioned either correctly to the left, or, as in cycb16,
in, and spt homozygotes, also abnormally to the right.
Common to all four of the mutants in which we observed a
lack of such coupling of initial heart position and heart
chirality was a failure to form a notochord (Schulte-Merker
et al., 1992; Halpern et al., 1993, 1995; Talbot et al., 1995;
Solnica-Krezel et al., 1996; Odenthal et al., 1996). The
otochord’s essential function for establishment of appro-
riate chirality may be by emitting coupling signal(s),
roviding a midline barrier to such signal(s), or orienting
xtracellular matrix fibrils (as discussed in Danos and Yost,
996). Previous work in Xenopus had hinted at a function
or the notochord in heart tube looping and Xenopus nodal
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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418 Chin, Tsang, and Weinbergrelated-1 (Xnr-1) expression. Extirpation of notochord, hy-
pochord, and floor plate at stage 15 (early neural fold)
produced a 36% incidence of L-looping and a 72% incidence
of bilateral Xnr-1 expression, but later notochord extirpa-
tion [at stage 20 (neural tube stage)] had no effect on either
L-looping or Xnr-1 expression (Lohr et al., 1997).
Is the notochord correctly situated to be the source of
“coupling signals” for mesoderm and endoderm? Axial
mesoderm neighbors the endoderm throughout the length
of the body. Furthermore, the rostralmost notochord abuts
the heart tube assembly region at 18 h.p.f. (Chen et al.,
1997; and data not shown). Our assay of gut chirality
involved a marker of liver primordium, GATA6, and the
liver is formed in proximity to the notochord. Although
there are as yet no reports of a role for the notochord in
normal liver formation, the notochord is apparently re-
quired for an early step in the development of the chick
pancreas, another endodermally derived structure (Kim et
al., 1997). Hence, it is plausible to attribute to notochord
some role in specification of gut chirality. A role of the
notochord in these processes could be tested by ablation
and transplantation experiments.
We propose that the failures in flh, boz, mom, and ntl
embryos to always position the heart leftward, as well as to
couple heart chirality to initial heart tube position, are due
to two temporally distinct phases of development of these
mutant embryos. In an early event, also under the control of
din, spt, and a gene located with the region deleted by the
b16 allele, there is a failure to correctly read-out the signal
for overall LR polarity. In a later event, the notochord, or
tissues dependent on the notochord, may signal individual
organs to take on a particular chirality, read in reference to
the already established LR polarity of the embryo. In flh,
boz, ntl, and mom embryos, the notochord is either absent
or blocked in development to some extent, and the signal
instructing each organ to form the proper chirality would
not be properly delivered. Such an effect on signaling need
not involve any direct role of the flh, boz, ntl, or mom gene
products, but merely reflects the absence of a notochord due
to earlier effects of loss of function of these genes.
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